
USC UPSTATE POSTING POLICY 

PURPOSE

The USC Upstate has a duty and responsibility to maintain a safe, healthy and orderly 
environment conducive to its principal mission of education. At the same time the University 
recognizes and respects the constitutional protection of free speech. Accordingly, the University 
hereby adopts the following posting and promotional policy.  This policy governs activities 
related to publicity and the promotion of events by individuals and organizations on the 
University campus. 

The purpose of the regulations that follow is to outline clear and simple guidelines for the 
general posting and distribution of publicity material(s).  This document also governs the use of 
designated places on campus for the posting of said material(s). 

AUTHORITY 

The responsibility for the enforcement and interpretation of this policy rest with the Dean of 
Students.

SCOPE

Recognizing that promoting and publicizing events or programs is a necessary part of insuring 
the success of many functions, these guidelines have been written to support rather than 
discourage promotional activities. The guidelines govern the promotional activity of registered 
student organizations, academic units, University departments, as well as, individual staff, 
faculty and students.  Paid advertisements through the student newspaper or closed circuit T.V. 
network are the only exceptions to the regulation. Non-university individuals and groups who 
wish to advertise on campus will be required to obtain sponsorship by a university organization 
or department and thereby are also subject to the guidelines. Non-university individuals and 
groups may also be required to purchase advertising space two or more times in the student 
newspaper before gaining eligibility to publicize any form of announcement or advertisement on 
the campus. Academic announcements publicized on academic department bulletin boards and 
faculty office doors, as well as announcements posted by University officials in the conduct of 
their duties are exempt from these regulations (e.g. graduate school opportunities, registration 
dates, financial aid notices, graduation deadlines, etc.) 

GUIDELINES

General

Announcement of general interest to the student body of the University by recognized student 
organizations; University academic units or University departments are the only type of 
material(s) that are permitted for advertisement on campus. Publicity material for campus events 
should not be distributed or posted until an event registration form has been completed and 
approved by the Dean of Students.   The Dean’s approval and an event registration form can be 
obtained in the Office of Student Life in CLC 225. 



The distribution of any publicity material(s) shall be consistent with the orderly conduct of the 
University ’s affairs, maintenance of University property, and the sage flow of traffic and 
persons.  In that regard, efforts should be made to avoid litter. Distribution by means of 
accosting individuals, hawking or shouting is strictly prohibited. 

Violations of this policy constitute violation of University policy and will be addressed through 
appropriate channels. 

Content

All announcements should indicate the name of the University organization, which is sponsoring 
the event. Additionally, the announcement should list the date of the activity, including the year 
and the date on which the announcement can be removed. Material that fails to meet these 
specifications may be removed without notice. 

No poster, advertisement or announcement may be publicize alcohol, controlled substances, 
use profanity, defame or slander an individual or group or promote an illicit or immoral act.  You 
may only advertise off-campus events if they have been approved on a social event request 
form.

If the name of a non-University organization is to appear on any advertising material because of 
a co-sponsor relationship with a University organization or unit, the content of the advertisement 
or promotion must clearly promote the event as its central message and the University 
organization’s name must appear on the advertisement.  The name, logo, slogan, or similar 
identifier of the non-university organization must not appear as the dominant message; this 
includes banners, flyers, posters, newspaper ads, table tents, as well as other similar 
advertising visuals. 

Publicity material that does not have an approval stamp will be removed and can lead to 
disciplinary action. 

Location

Advertisements and announcements should not be placed on exterior surfaces with out prior 
approval from the Director of Student Life. 

No announcements or other printed materials should be placed on windows, other glass 
surfaces or a building’s wood trim at any time. 

Time

Announcements and advertisements may be posted no more than two weeks prior to the 
scheduled event and should be removed by the sponsoring group immediately following the 
event.  Exceptions may be made at the discretion of the Dean of Students. 

Sponsoring individuals and organizations are ultimately responsible for the removal and 
appropriate disposal of any announcements, advertisements or publicity material that is 
displayed on campus. 

Student organizations shall retain all publicity material(s) for a period of not less than one 
semester.  This material shall be made available to the Dean of Students upon request. 



All publicity material(s) not covered by the specific guidelines set forth in this policy must be 
approved by the Dean of Students at least two weeks prior to advertising for the event unless an 
exception is made by the Dean of Students. 

Materials

Materials that will deface or damage University facilities are absolutely prohibited. 


